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Wet mounting on alusandwich board
Nasskaschierungen auf Aluminiumsandwichplatten

Please read this information!

Prices in €/piece

I laminate baryte prints on a „Hylite“ special aluminum
sandwich panel (about 1.2 mm thick, aluminum-polypropylene-aluminum).
The plate size is 150/300 cm. These sandwich panels
are very light (less than 2.0 kg/m²), dimensionally stable,
heat-resistant
(from - 30 to +120 ° C) and will not be wavy by exposure
to humidity - unlike museum board. The wet Baryt paper is
laminated on this sandwich panel with a special adhesive
that is solvent free. The laminating process is reversible.
After the drying process (takes approx. 24 hours, air drying) this method gives the Baryt paper a very beautiful shine, which is non-reflective and emphasizes the shadows.
When doing the wet lamination it is not possible to work
with millimeter precision due to the specific material properties of the Baryt paper (wet / dry stretch factor of up
to 5%).
There is another possibility to laminate Baryt prints onto
fine canvas. Due to the high workload the price is the
same as for laminating on Alusandwich. Another possibility is the hot lamination process with „Unimount“ on
various substrates up to a size of 90/120 cm.
The price depends on the substrate which is used. Please request a separate offer for hot laminations on solid
aluminum panels (up to 3 mm) with sawn edge to hang
frameless. When mounting the supplied prints no liability
can be assumed for damaged prints.
This does not mean that I would not work with the utmost
care.
As to pricing of the laminations: generally, the price is
based on the overall amount of work required, so small
sizes are comparatively expensive. With respect to different medium and large sizes, the resulting price is influenced by the amount of metal cut-off that incurs.
Moreover, I make exclusive use of high-quality materials
that justify their price.
Upon request, I will provide the image completely framed.

to 13/18 cm

€ 29,00

18/24 cm

€ 33,00

24/30 cm

€ 35,00

30/40 cm

€ 38,00

40/40 cm

€ 43,00

40/50 cm

€ 50,00

50/50 cm

€ 70,00

50/60 cm

€ 79,00

60/60 cm

€ 98,00

60/80 cm

€ 128,00

60/90 cm

€ 142,00

80/80 cm

€ 178,00

70/100 cm

€ 185,00

80/120 cm

€ 200,00

100/100 cm

€ 200,00

120/120 cm

€ 290,00

120/180 cm

€ 405,00

PANORAMA

(X-Pan, Linhof Technorama, etc.)

20/50 cm

€ 34,00

25/60 cm

€ 42,00

45/100 cm

€ 110,00

50/110 cm

€ 136,00

60/140 cm

€ 160,00

larger sizes up to 140/330 cm, pro m

2

€ 200,00

NET prices plus 19% VAT.

A few important notes on framing:
Mat: museum quality, acid free, PAT tested.
Glass: Normal glass, Mirogard, white glass, UV passage.
Back: museum quality, acid free, aluminium sandwich.
Spacer bar: museum quality, acid free.
Frame: aluminum or wood.
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